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Back to School and Construction on Ralston Avenue
Several construction projects are taking place along Ralston Avenue that will have higher than usual
traffic congestion during the start of the school year. The City is working with these sites to manage
and reduce impacts as much as possible. We recommend you
plan ahead for this temporary impact and exercise patience.

1. PG&E Gas Pipeline Replacement Project
PG&E in the process of replacing their 3,700 feet of gas pipeline
on Ralston Avenue between Alameda de las Pulgas and Cipriani
Boulevard. Work will be restricted to 9AM-3PM on Ralston
Avenue.
Construction is anticipated to continue through October.
For information or questions regarding the PG&E pipeline
replacement project, please contact Scott Hart at 650-598-7449
or by email at gasprojectinfo@pge.com.

2. Ralston Avenue and Davis Drive Intersection Improvements
The intersection improvements are associated with the Crystal Springs Uplands School (CSUS)
development on Davis Drive. The Ralston Avenue and Davis Drive intersection will be modified to
accommodate traffic for the new school.
The westbound left turn pocket will be closed and additional lane closures may be in place at times
during construction work. Detour signs will be provided to direct drivers who want to make a turn
from Ralston Avenue to Davis Drive.
Although the contractor will be placing some
temporary fencing to prevent pedestrians from
leaving the sidewalk around the construction areas,
it is recommended that Davis Drive be avoided for
student drop off and pick up and that alternative
locations be used due to the work.
The project construction is anticipated to go through
the end of September.

3. Ralston Avenue and Tahoe Drive Roadway Improvements
Construction includes the extension of the left turn pocket into
Ralston Middle School entrance, installing a traffic signal at Tahoe
Drive/Ralston Ave and the school entrance from Ralston Ave.
Work is anticipated to begin in late September and go through early
February 2018.
Please anticipate delays and allow time to travel to and from schools
for drop-off/pick-up.
Visit our traffic advisories page on the City’s website for all traffic advisories.
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Community Development Department

Construction Projects around Town
The many construction sites around Belmont have made the most of the summer months and all
have made significant progress. Here are the prominent sites and how they look in the third
week of August:

Marriott Springhill Suites (1401 Shoreway Road)
The hotel is now completing minor punch list items and soon representatives from Marriott will
begin training staff. If all goes well, guests will be arriving in early September.

Autobahn Motors (700 Island Parkway)
With the foundation completed, the installation of the steel structure and concrete block walls
are underway. Less dramatic, but just as significant, is all of the underground work that is
nearing completion. This includes complex bio-swales to handle storm water run-off in an
environmentally correct way.
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Homewood Suites (1201 Shoreway Road)
The foundation and the first floor, concrete podium are now complete. The next phase is the
wood framing for the remainder of the structure.

Crystal Springs Upland School (10 Davis Drive)
A Temporary Certificate of Occupancy
has been issued for this project, which
allows faculty and staff to begin
preparing the buildings for the students.
Project completion is anticipated in
early September.

Regis Homes (400 El Camino Real)
Foundation work and the ground floor, concrete construction is nearing completion. Wood
framing is underway in earnest. When space allows, the construction of the retail building will
begin.
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CHS Development Group (600 El Camino Real)
The foundation and ground floor, concrete construction is well underway. Work on the
remaining retaining walls has begun; the wood framing is not far behind.

Building & Planning Division Activity
The Permit Center continues its busy activity level. Building permits for six new homes and an
academic building at Merry Moppet School have been issued since the wet weather limitation
was lifted. Below is the activity from April 15th through this week:




34 Planning Applications received
348 Building Permits issued
1,684 Inspections performed
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SAVE THE DATE
Measure I Implementation and Pavement Management Program Workshop
Wednesday, September 13th from 6:00PM- 8:00PM
Twin Pines Senior and Community Center, 20 Twin Pines Lane
Are you interested in learning how the City manages it’s Pavement Management Program (PMP)? The
Belmont Public Works Department will be hosting a workshop on the City’s PMP, and the additional
pavement rehabilitation projects being programmed based on passage of local Measure I, and new
funding made available through the enactment of the Road Repair and Accountability Act of 2017,
Senate Bill (SB) 1.
Residents are encouraged
participate in the workshop
and learn more about the
Pavement
Management
Program, these funding
measures, find out your
street’s pavement condition
index, and more.
Your
feedback
is
valuable! Public comments
and discussion will be
incorporated in the City’s
project
selection
and
prioritization practices as we
move forward to implement
upcoming street pavement
projects.
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Public Safety Events
Chili Cook-Off Benefiting MDA
Belmont Fire Department personnel want to invite everyone to the San Mateo Firefighters
Association’s Annual Chili Cook-Off next Saturday, August 26th from 11am-5pm. The event will be
held at San Mateo Central Park located at 50 East 5th Avenue and proceeds of the event benefit
the Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA). Come support your local firefighters in this fun and
worth-while event.
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PUBLIC WORKS WEEKLY HIGHLIGHTS
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Ralston Avenue/Davis Drive Traffic Signal Light
As previously reported due to intersection upgrades at Davis Drive and
Ralston Ave. the traffic signal has to operate on pre-set time cycles at
all times instead of detection mode in off peak time to allow release
traffic from Davis Drive. The green light from Davis Drive is set for 20
seconds, and will remain this way until intersection construction is
complete. At that time, all upgrades will be completed and a new
modern traffic signal control system will be operational.
We appreciate your patience during this upgrade period. If you have
any questions you can contact us at 650 595-7425.

For the latest Traffic
Advisories in Belmont,
click here
Back to Top
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Old County Road Utility Undergrounding District Project Slated to begin
September 1st
Over the past several years, City staff has worked with the community and City Council to develop
the Old County Road Utility Underground project, with the goal of creating an aesthetic and safe
corridor in this part of downtown by undergrounding existing overhead utilities.
The construction of the project is scheduled to begin September 1st and continue through June
2018.
There are four main phases of construction:
 Trenching involves digging a trench within the travel
lanes through the extent of the project limits and in each
individual property to place conduits that will
eventually house the new underground lines. Panel
conversion requires the program contractor to prepare
each electric meter panel to accept the new underground
service.
 Cabling and placement of equipment involves running
utility lines through the newly placed underground
conduits. Once cabling is complete, the new
underground system will be energized for use.
 Cutover involves taking residents off the old overhead
system and converting them to the new underground
system.
 Removal involves taking down the overhead lines and
utility poles. This portion of work happens at the end of
construction
The project includes undergrounding of overhead utilities within the limits of both the City of
Belmont and County of San Mateo. The estimated construction cost within the City’s limit is
approximately $2.6 million. To date the credit allocated to the City is $3.6 million.
Project Limits: Along Old County Road from Masonic Way to Harbor
Boulevard; along Masonic Way from Ralston Avenue to Granada Street.
Funding Sources: Rule 20A Funds, City Funds
Funding Amount: Rule 20A Undergrounding Project within City limit is $2.6
million; City funded Street Lighting Project is $300,000
Construction Date: September 01, 2017 through June 2018
PG&E recently sent notices to property owners within the work limits to inform them of the
upcoming work; contact info is posted below for your reference.
For questions regarding the PG&E work, please contact PG&E Customer Outreach
Specialist Butch Harris at 408-282-7517, or electricreliability@pge.com
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Every year on the third Saturday in September, people join together at sites all over
California to take part in the State’s largest volunteer event, California Coastal Cleanup
Day. This event is part of the International Coastal Cleanup, organized by the Ocean
Conservancy.
Belmont’s waterways have been included in this event for many years, and we are proud
to be a dedicated cleanup site for this event once again!
Show community support, learn about the impacts of litter, and have fun! This
September 16th from 9:00AM-Noon, be sure to join your family, friends, school
groups, neighbors, and organizational clubs to “GET RID OF TRASH, NOT WILDLIFE."
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What you need to know when preparing for the event:
Complete the Waiver Form in advance - For faster, easier sign-in, you can print out
the waiver form, fill it out and bring it with you. ***Volunteers under the age of 18 must
have the waiver form signed by a parent or legal guardian before participating.
Don't forget to BYOB - bring your own Buckets, gloves, and reusable water bottle and
help minimize our footprint. If you don't have your own, there will be supplies available
for volunteers.
Be sure to bring your cameras! You can post your photos to the County-wide site for
this years' Coastal Cleanup Day. Post photos with the hashtag #CCDSMC and tag
@SMCHealth, and @BelmontCA_PWORK so we can share them on Facebook and
Twitter.
Same Place, Same Time! Volunteers will meet in front of City Hall @ One Twin Pines
Lane, Belmont CA 94002 on Saturday September 16th. Event sign-in starts at 9:00am.
For more information, please contact Belmont Site Captain: Diane Lynn 650-595-7425
or dlynn@belmont.gov

NDNU Community Engagement Project
On Friday, August 18th, approximately 50 students and staff members participated in their
Community Engagement Project in partnership with the City. The student leaders beautified the
landscaping near the entrance to City Hall. Over 100 plants were planted by the energetic and
fun group. The City is very appreciative of their service to the community.
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Parks and Recreation
Recreation
Youth
Youth Advisory Committee – Calling all teens! Do you want to make a difference in Belmont? We
want to hear your feedback! Join us Thursday, August 31 st from 5-6 pm for the “YAC Info Night”
hosted in Room E at the Barrett Community Center. Students who are currently in 6-12th grade
are eligible to apply for a seat on the committee. Parents are welcome to attend this info night
to gather more information and to pick up applications. Applications will be accepted until the
1st week of September. Interviews for the Committee will take place shortly after, with the first
YAC meeting taking place mid-September.
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VOICES – Are you a high school teen who wants to volunteer? Do you like community service
projects? If so, then VOICES is the teen group for you! Join Belmont’s Park and Recreation and
the Belmont Library for the “VOICES Rush” event happening Monday, August 28 th from 4-5 pm
at the Belmont library. Interested teens who are currently in 9-12 grade can find applications
online or at the Rush event to complete. Interviews will be conducted during the Rush event,
with our first official meeting happening September 11.
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Preschool
On August 10 Skyline Ceramics was on site for a
Ceramics Workshop. The children enjoyed making their
masterpiece teacups.

Senior and Community Center Activities
The Twin Pines Senior & Community Center had their
monthly dance last Friday, August 11th. The theme - Luau!
About 50 participants in their finest mumus and leis danced
and sang along with the Prelude Studio Band, sponsored by
Always Best Care. Each month, free dances for adults 50+
are held at the center with live music and refreshments, and
sometimes some giveaways provided by different agencies
around the Bay Area who sign up to sponsor a dance.
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Movie Night
Our annual “Movie’s In The Park” event will take place on Friday, September 8th starting at 7 pm.
The free movie for this year’s event will be “Trolls” and will take place in the Twin Pines Park
Meadow. Families are encouraged to bring chairs and blankets to enjoy the show underneath
the stars. Belmont 4-H will be on hand selling refreshments for those in attendance. Arrive early
to get a spot on the lawn, as seats are on a first come first serve basis. There will also be free
giveaways for some lucky audience members as well!
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Parks
At Barrett Community Center, several
maintenance items were handled this
week. In the Community Garden, several
plots were repaired and new boxes were
built. The wood borders had become
decayed and were replaced with new
redwood timbers.
The Climate Logic weather station for the
irrigation system was also updated. The
system monitors weather data, transmits it
to the module, and then alters the
controller’s program to “follow the
weather”. All of the irrigation timers at the location are synced with the weather module, which
helps to manage water in an efficient way.
At the Sports Complex, pop-up sprinklers were replaced
with subsurface drip tubing around the Conference
Center in the landscape beds. Subsurface drip irrigation
applies water directly to the plant root zone using
partially buried polyethylene tubing (also called
dripline). Dripline is a very efficient means of watering
shrubs and trees, as it minimizes evaporation and wind
drift.
As the opportunities arise, staff is retrofitting existing
irrigation systems throughout Belmont parks and
landscapes with drip systems to help minimize water
cost and increase water use efficiency.

A tree limb that fell was removed from
Cipriani Park. General landscape
maintenance was also conducted while
crews were onsite.
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Other Agency Reports

ONE THING FOR THE SUN CAMPAIGN
‘Our Sun Works Hard for Us, so during the Eclipse on August 21, Join us and Pledge to do One

Thing for the Sun to Save Energy’
On August 21, 2017, a partial solar eclipse with travel across California from about 9:02am until
about 11:54am. The sun will be obscured from 76% in Northern California to 62% in Southern
California border area, and this reduction in solar radiation will directly affect the output of
California’s abundant solar energy resources. While our utilities and grid operator have all the
tools necessary to manage the grid during the eclipse, what if millions of Californians stepped in
to allow our hard-working sun to take a break, rather than relying on expensive and inefficient
natural gas peaking power plants? By plugging into the power of California’s citizens and
unplugging from the grid, we’ll have cleaner air, we’ll keep our energy system reliable, and we’ll
send a message to the rest of the country that we can do all of that without being forced to rely
on fossil fuels. So on Aug 21, let's all get together and pledge to do one thing to reduce our
energy consumption and give our hard-working sun a break.
Take the Pledge
The One Thing for the Sun campaign seeks to engage with people, businesses, organizations and
government across California to take one action during the solar eclipse on Aug 21 to reduce
electricity usage. This will allow California to burn fewer fossil fuels and emit fewer GHG
emissions while California's solar energy production dips during the eclipse. The One Thing for
the Sun campaign is an effort to engage Californians in our world-leading clean energy economy
by demonstrating that, when we come together to each do one small thing to reduce energy
usage, we can have a major impact on our environment. Go to http://www.CalEclipse.org to
take the pledge!
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Community Calendars
Twin Pines Community Center
For all Parks and Rec activities click here Parks and Recreation

Belmont Library
For all events and activities at the library log on to: https://smcl.org/
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